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January
As a change to our usual format it was thought that we would take 
you through the term in chronological order, starting with the first 
week of 2019, and finishing with the last week in March.

7th January  - Jacob Bethell received the Gray Nicholls Young 
Cricketer of the Year Trophy from Sir Alastair Cook no less!
Proud father, Graham, looking on in the background….



A close up of the trophy – and 
spot the Bethel in the photo 
below. Perhaps it was meant to 
be….?



20th January – House Basketball success
Led by YZ, the boys win the competition despite hot competition 
and tough tactics being used by K, Sh and M.

Some of the big players in 
team W - Deng and the mighty 
H plus power forward Akachi.

YZ is always behind the 
camera so no shot available.



Music and Sport
Max gains a runners up spot in the Cleaver – Beresford singing 
competition

…and Jonny Law is called up to play for Leics tigers 1st XV versus 
Northampton Saints

Here he is with 
some random 
supporters 
after the match



Still on the theme of sport, Ryan and George play for the 
U15 team in the Nat West cup at Kirkham Grammar

Here is George acting as guard, and then later converting in 
their win over tough opposition



Charlie’s barn-storming 
closing statement was a 
suitably flamboyant end to 
his endeavours in both the 
heat and the final, for which 
he earned himself a 
distinction ( but sadly, not the 
house prize). Quotations from 
the adjudicator – good effort 
chaps!

…and the Final of House Debating

Xav brought composition, authority 
and poise to the speech, at least 
until diverted by challenging 
questioning



House Running Cup

A great effort by the 
guys in damp 
conditions. A pre-cursor 
to the Crick and Barby.
A welcome change for 
Marcus – being chased 
by the girls. 



John, Manvir 
and Taighen 
perform in the 
School play 
‘The Miser’ 
which was a 
highly 
entertaining 
affair.

February



Rock and pop competition in the Macready

Imran and Eric strut their stuff on stage and go down a storm 
with the packed House…



First you see them…then you don’t! (Where’s Isaiah gone…?)



Honours and responsibility

Here we have Xav and Luke 
tucking into matrons wine 
and cheese evening.. little 
did they know that they will 
be awarded HoH and DHoH 
respectively at the end of 
term.

And here is Yosef, 
hard at work on 
the House 
computer – soon 
to be school 
pastoral levee!

Official photos 
will follow in the 
next edition, but 
well done guys!



Achievement Award

By day, Yosef is often found furthering his future medical 
career which involves volunteering at Hammersmith hospital.

On the 26th February, 
Yosef achieved the 
‘Achievement in 
Education’ award for this 
London borough, based 
on his results as Head 
boy at his previous 
school. Here he is with 
his former head teacher.
Well done Yosef!



Knees

We have had three 
knee operations in 
House during the 
course of this term 
– starting with Mr 
Schortz early in 
January.

Others have included Billy and more 
recently Archie, and we wish them all 
a speedy recovery. Rumour has it that 
there is a mobility scooter race on 
Sports day next term, so get in training 
guys as that is an event we might win.



House Play

This year we are hugely indebted to Mr Grant, Drama GTA who 
wrote the play for the House and about the House, which over 20 
boys were involved in across all year groups. A fantastic night was 
had by all, concluding with the fine supper that Ritchie and the 
catering team put together for us.

March



The opening scene – a typical tutors meeting after Monday lunch!
Of course, we have learned the script… 



Almost audience participation…

…and Husnain always reads The Times!



The audience are captivated by these F block performances…

..and the E block play their part too.



The play builds in intensity, 

…and the audience are on the edge of their seats 

..and who is this imposter? 



Behind the scenes with the tech guys….

…and the spirit of Whitelaw revealed! 



Jonny explains that former W man, Tom Hardwick, 
has been a huge help in making him feel welcome 
and a part of the Leics Tigers set up! 

Following his impressive performances for the Leics 
academy side and his recent debut for the 1st XV, Jonny 
Law is awarded a professional rugby contract with the 
Tigers for next season.

Pro contract

…like Tom did, 
Jonny will play for 
England against 
Wales during the 
Easter break. I 
wish I could say 
good luck Jonny!



And even more rugby success

Jonny, Rob and Billy play their part in helping 
Tigers retain their Academy title against Gloucs…

…whilst George and Ryan take their U15 team to the 
Allianz, only to lose to NSB in a hard fought encounter. 



House Challenge

Sadly, we were unable to retain our House challenge trophy this 
year, in the absence of Ed Parker, bowing out at the semi final 
stage. There were some great performances put in though, 
notably from Zulf, and we will be back bigger and better next 
year, so watch out Sh!

A packed out UTRR ready for the start of the competition.



We love the cake!

Here are some F block birthday pictures of John and 
Zulf for March.



House Trip – Leics Tigers vs Saints

We have found 
ourselves a new 
tutor for the 
House!



Crick and Barby 2019

Marcus is in the lead…temporarily, whilst Zulf 
dips to finish as one of the leading F blockers.



Other fine athletes out on the course…



Thank goodness that is over with….

…and a great 
effort Santi to 
be the third 
boy home on 
the Crick. That 
training with 
Mr McGuirk 
paid off, and 
for you Tom!



Barby and Crick Roll of Honour

Name Year Time

Zulf Hoosenally F Block 48.32 (4th male)

Tom Jenkins E block 53.57 (14th)

George Whitelaw E Block 55.11 (15th) 

Will Davison E Block 55.15 (16th)

Jacob Bethell E Block 55.20 (17th)

Lucas Marshall D Block 58.58 (25th)

Name Year Time

Santi B M de C XX 70.13 (3rd male)

Marcus Richards XX 88.14 (18th)

Charlie Davison XX 104.57 (34th) 

Paul Richards Parent 120 mins. (not sure)



Drama
Taighen performs with Cillian 
Murphy in ‘Grief’ at the 
Barbican, and on the 27th the 
drama scholars, matron and 
Hm are lucky enough to 
attend.
The play will move to St Ann’s 
Warehouse, Brooklyn, NY, for 
the Easter break and until 
early May. 

Manvir, also in our F block, 
has also been cast in a 
Netflix production which 
will be screened soon –
more details will follow in 
future editions. 



Further Awards…

We started this edition with 
Jacob, and now we finish 
with him.

Here he is at the Surrey Oval 
receiving the U16 English 
cricketer of the year award 
from a guy called Malcolm 
from Devon… err sorry I 
think I have got that wrong. 





End of Term Sports Awards – Boys Hockey

Name Team Award

Lucas Marshall Emerging Player 2019

Alex Parker 2nd XI Most Improved Player 2019

Lucas Marshall U16A Most Improved Player 2019

Isaiah Simmons-Alexander
U15D Most Improved Player 2019

Will Davison
U15E Most Valuable Player 2019

Ryan Sweeting
U14C Most Improved Player 2019

John Zou
U14D Most Improved Player 2019

In other sports news, a number of the boys have played 7’s 
rugby this term for the school. Ryan helped take the U14s to 
the quarter final of the plate at Rosslyn Park, whilst the U18 
lost in the final of the plate to Bromsgrove – with Jonny, Ben 
and Robin playing for that team. YZ has captained the 
basketball to a successful season, Valentin has swam for the 
school and Freddie C has played regularly for the 2nd XI soccer 
this term. 
We are looking forward to the summer sports on our return 
after Easter.



It started off as a quiz night which became a karaoke…

Last night of term



We wish all of our readers a 
Happy Easter from all in Whitelaw.


